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denying the direct enjoyment of its fruits to the worker,
and not only does not develop such qualities as indivi-
duality, strong-mindedness, and industry, but not
unoften fosters idleness. If any member of the family
•finds work irksome, he can, sit at home. Not only so ;
it is incumbent on him to marry, and as no Hindu is
ever governed by Malthusian principles, he materially
contributes in time to the numerical strength of the
family.' It should be observed, however, that public
opinion and home influence—ladies behind the .purda
exert it to no small extent-*—keep down such cases of
extreme idleness. One of the worst evils of the joint
family 'system is the not infrequent deterioration of
landed property held in coparcenary. Important im-
provements may be, and sometimes are, withheld
because of the want, of .agreement among all the
sharers. Besides, the .larger the family, the more fre-
quent are the occasions for jealousies and dissensions. *
* *' The annoyance and  the worry  to which a Bengali Is subjected
in his home are, very often, fatal to his success In any work which de-
mands tranquillity of sou! and steady industry. The "sweet home"
of a Bengali is, in the largest number of cases, a source of endless
•distraction and embarrassment. If the walls within which talent a;.d
genius have had to live ar.d work could be questioned, what a tale
•they would tell! What a shedding of tears they have witnessed, what
sighs of grief and despair they have heard! What scenes they have
seen, of hearts lacerated and nerves paralysed, of struggles baffled
and renewed and baffled again, of the unwilling surrender of heroic
souls to the overpowering forces of domestic misery! The Hindu
home has crushed many a spark of native fire, buried many a noble
project Poverty is not the worst of its" destructive agencies; but the
agitation of feeling caused by the living together of a large- number

